RELAX! NO MASKS AND NO SOCIAL DISTANCING REQUIRED.

Enjoy shopping in the safety and comfort of your own home this holiday season and don’t forget to indulge in something wonderful for yourself, too! Remember to use code SL2020 at checkout to ensure 20% of your purchase goes towards helping Summit League provide much needed funding for Bill Wilson Center.

METRO MAN GIFTS – [https://metromangifts.com/](https://metromangifts.com/)
Carefully edited gift collections for the men in your life. Sports Authenticated Tokens & Icons, wallets, watches, cuff links, humidifiers, and more.

ASHLEY ASHOFF – [https://ashleyashoff.com/collections](https://ashleyashoff.com/collections)
Luxurious scarves, jewelry, and small leather goods from founder and designer, Ashley Ashoff.

COCOA CRAYON – [https://cocoacrayon.com/](https://cocoacrayon.com/)
Unique things for babies, kids and grownups, beautifully wrapped, delivered anywhere, plus personal assistance anytime by founder, and mompreneur, Lisa Stone Moss.

COB MARK-IT – Instagram only @cobmarkit
Personalized gifts and Monogramming by Courtney Wadsworth of San Francisco Shop via direct message and pictures available on Instagram

DILARA SAATCI – [https://dilarasaatcijewelry.com/](https://dilarasaatcijewelry.com/)
Classy with a Twist”. Her designs are uniquely attractive conversation pieces. Natural stones, diamonds, sterling silver and gold are the essential elements of Dilara’s creations. She brings a touch of glamour to daily lifestyle with “everyday diamonds.”

DESIGNS BY GEORGINA – [https://www.designsbygeorgina.com/](https://www.designsbygeorgina.com/)
Each pearl, semi-precious and precious stone is hand selected and styled by Georgina’s expert eye to create one-of-a-kind traditional jewelry with a fashion twist.

GLORY HAUS – [https://www.gloryhaus.com/](https://www.gloryhaus.com/)
High-quality, expressive décor and more to breathe life and love into your home. From homemade to fair trade, their selection is overflowing with decorative and useful works of art that spark joy.

J’AMY TARR – [https://jamytarr.com/](https://jamytarr.com/)
San Francisco Bay Area native, J’Amy Tarr imbues her signature outerwear collection with over two decades of fashion industry experience.

JULIA B. LINENS AND TABLEWARE – [https://juliab.com/](https://juliab.com/)
The World’s Finest Custom Linen Boutique. Select from a vast assortment of luxurious fabrics and embroidery colors to create a personal treasure or unique gift.

KATHY KAMEI – [https://www.kathykamei.com/](https://www.kathykamei.com/)
Jewelry collections inspired by quotes, a way of being and spreading joy to each adorner. All creations are created by Kathy and made by hand in Bali of solid silver and two-tone pieces are overlayed with 18K gold vermeil.

KIKI BEAN – [https://kiki-bean.myshopify.com/](https://kiki-bean.myshopify.com/)
Shop from various luxury brands and styles of Pajamas, Loungewear, Jewelry and more for both women and youth.

USE CODE SL2020 UNLIMITED TIMES DURING THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER!
INTERESTED IN MAKING A DONATION?

Please visit the Summit League website for added vendors and additional information at https://www.Summit-league.org/ throughout the month of November.

MOONLITE. – Moonlite-couture.com
A collection of unique, affordable, and versatile designs for today’s discerning women of all ages. Wraps, furs, cashmere, scarves, and outerwear.

NURAXI – https://www.nuraxi.com/
A seasonless collection of luxurious handmade blankets, scarfs, baskets, and unique gifts using natural materials, ancestral techniques and innovative design processes from around the world.

ROCKS WITH SOUL – https://www.rockwithsoul.com/
Here you will find the everyday diamond hoop, the fun and fantastic Indian diamond cocktail ring, and the perfect birthday or holiday gift.

SOCIAL BUTTERFLY – https://www.socialbutterflydesigns.com/
A boutique stationery business specializing in custom invitations, announcements, holiday cards, and social stationery.

SUZIE O HANDBAGS – https://susieoshandbags.com/
Susie O is a tasteful and upscale collection of fashionable boutique designer handbags, totes, and small leather goods.

TALL ORDER – https://tallorder.com/
High quality and stylish socks for men in a variety of colors and sizes. Twin brothers, Mike and Dan Friedman created this sock company to fill a void in the industry, all while honoring their late father, and supporting charitable organizations.

SHANJAY KASLIWAL – https://sanjaykasliwal.com/

THE TREASURED ACCESSORY – https://thetreasuredaccessory.com/
On Trend- Finely Detailed Women’s Jewelry · Bracelets · Necklaces · Rings · Earrings · Chokers & More! Beautiful accessories for any occasion or gift.

THE WHOLE SOUL COMPANY – https://thewholesoulcompany.com/
Luxurious and Clean Bath + Body Products for your Whole Soul. All of our products are made with essential oils to balance, heal, and transform.

DISCLAIMER: Summit League is not affiliated with any of the provided vendors. Summit League is not responsible for errors, returns, or damages incurred. Orders placed may only be returned or exchanged directly through the vendor. Summit League does not endorse, warrant or guarantee any products or services offered or provided by any of the above-described vendors.